Data-driven research has gained momentum in the life sciences. Visualisation of these data is essential for quick generation of hypotheses and their translation into useful knowledge. BioJS is a new proposed standard for JavaScript-based components to visualise biological data. BioJS is an open source community project that to date provides 39 different components contributed by a global community. Here, we present the BioJS collection series. A total of 12 components and a project status F1000Research article are published in bulk. This collection does not intend to be an all-encompassing, comprehensive source of BioJS articles, but an initial set; future submissions from BioJS contributors are welcome.
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, which displays GC/AT content of a DNA sequence. The types of visualisation in this initial set of articles thus include network and directed acyclic graphs, a list, a table, generic features, a heat map, a phylogenetic tree and sequence-based objects.
Summary
We present the BioJS series articles for the F1000Research BioJS collection. Each component presented in this collection has been previously validated and is readily available for use and testing through the BioJS registry. Every component must follow the minimum standards for documentation, architecture and deposition stated by the project (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gG036Bvwl4i-KX5BTHddGzeE_5eospL-864BrnsAS_s/edit). We encourage potential contributors for BioJS to submit software articles to this collection describing the functionality of valid components.
